WALKING MAP & TRAIL GUIDE

About the Power, Canal of Grass, waterfall (the 7th-most powerful in the world), and the57,000 acre Schweitzer National Forest. Waterfalls range in height from 10-20 feet to 617 feet in the Twin Falls. The area is also known for its geology and wildlife. Visit www.powerandcanal.com for more details.

Membership

If you enjoy outdoor activities, you'll surely enjoy our growing Power, Canal of Grass community. Please consider a membership to support the Park. The membership benefits can be found at the website.

Events

Annual Clean Up: Annual membership drive at the end of June. Canoe/Kayak Race: A Recreational Paddle Friday in June at Canal Splash. August: Annual Meeting November:

Finding Your Way

How to get to the Power, Canal of Grass. Parking is available at all of the below points. From the power, travel north on Highway 197 and turn left at the Twin Falls. Continue on the road for about 10 miles. Follow the signs for the Twin Falls. Find the building on your right. From the Twin Falls, travel south on Highway 197 and turn left at the Mark A. Cardon Museum. Take a right at the next stop sign. The park is at the end of the road.

MURRAY PARK TRAIL HEAD FALLS: Located on the main street across the road from the Twin Falls. Follow the signs to the park.

Historic Coal-Edison Falls: Located on the main street across the road from the Twin Falls. Follow the signs to the park.

Murray Street Falls: Located on the main street across the road from the Twin Falls. Follow the signs to the park.

Adopt a Trail: Make your outdoor passion a personal success by joining the Power, Canal of Grass. The park has several trails that can be maintained by volunteers. Visit the website to find a trail that can be maintained for you.

Visit www.powerandcanal.com for more details.